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WASHINGTON.
coah or cold quickly works our phys
ram unlea we are careful. Use Dr BallKisns of PeaceThe ProbableOf. yj7 rA h i i IJTrt MY Cf Alio Coagh 5yrup. Only 25 cents a bottle.

hii I i XJ$ DEBiDCHB, UEW MANAGEMENT OF . To Use is to Recommend.
Olvmnlan fVea'm nninnA in an.iT0n'io Lin i Hi oJ

Conditions Whieh Russia
Will Demand Ronmani.

; ans Dissatisfied and
Downhearted The
Attaekon Plevna

from the East.

pearance and in action pon the skin, IE PT1 T.ATTA RBfi
harming n1 nfsinml.r Hnlin.n. nnnAVo I liUHfl a JJilUi The, public believe in burlWWW'S

goods and prices. We determno idea of meretricity. Sold by Hughes A
Naalty, and T O 8mith, agents.

:i lit1 61?.: ined to keep the price for fine
. . r . . . .

l8affered feartally with swollen joints.and Befitted first-clas- s 'style, andinA8 been Refurn Jera.T indacementa to
H Clothing down and have; suc-

ceeded in so doing. yj
went on cratches, tried every remedy with-
out success ; Giles' Liniment Iodide of Am BOTrayellers and EesidenLlh its excellentjUbj!e, suppUed with' the best, the me) .aT4B

at prices to suit the times. An active corpcTof waiters in attendance' 'at . nieals, ' And no CHARLOTTE AJhe prediction that our low

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.

Appropriation for the French
- Exposition The Besamption
f Bill Again The Dollar of- Our Daddies Honors '

to Morton.

; General News and Gossip.

Washington, Nov 5. As the fune
ral of Senator . Morton , takes place to-
day, all government departments, and
the offices o the District government,
are closed.

House. The States were called and
a number of bills were introduced and
referred,- among them one removing
,th political disabilities of Jno Greene,

pnees would become widely
known and result in an inains or expense spared to render guests comfortable, ,',

.: ':;!;:'',7,HvWi:f At.;,;,;:
creased business, has been
verified. ANDModeratermsjfor IVIdrithly"B6iders

monia cured me. Thos McDoshxxl,
178 Wellington street, Montreal.

Be Sare to get the Genuine.
As there axe Baking Powders sold in balk

for Dr Price's Cream Baking Powder, which
is not his, be tare to get the geaaine, which
is pat up in cans, securely labeled, and made
only by Steele fc Price, all of whose prepar-
ations are urjiform and reliable. Bay it
only in cans.

Consumption Cored.
.An old physician, retired from active

practice, having had placed in his hands by

False assertions bring quickfAND
distrust.OUBMOTTd 13 No disappointed visitors ad
our house.JSt, PI Alabama. a

sprl Si il: S NIGHT DISPATCHES. The perfection in shape andan East Indian missionary the formula ofl
dot Blackburn,, of Kentucky, de a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy

and permanent care of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat

CHESTER,clines the place on the Texas Pacific fit of our garments indicates
the artistic talent employed.Railroad committee, vice Potter, who

resigned.ELIASv COHEN & RGESSLER CLOTHING,Patrons of our houses save
The House committee on ioreien money m tneir clotnmg purAnticipating tffinelrad4ihia8eia80nJiAveboutit largely J&nd now have thej Affairs considered the appropriation

pleasure of inviting your attention to for the Paris Exposition.

and Lang affections, also a positive and rad-
ical care for General Debility and all ner-
vous complaints, after having thoroughly
tested its wonderful curative powers in
thousands of caets, feels it his duty to make
it known to his suffering fellows. The re-
cipe will be sent fiee of charge, to all who
desire it, with fall directions for preparing

chases.
The people desire full value.ONE

, Some Washington specials represent
Senator Blaine's condition as serious.
' Col French, Sergeant at-Arm- s, had
the Senate and its approaches tasteful

FOKWith us they receive itand successfully using. Address with
We undersell all compehtton

An --&ttxae Eall Stock,
At prices surprisingly cheap.

DRESS GOODS Our stock is large, and so cheap that it is no longer econ-
omy to buy calico., !

irrespective of their prices.
stamp naming this paper, Dr. J.C. Stone, 44
North Ninth 8treet, Philadelphia, Pa,. ,

The "Bone and Sinew"
Of our country have often especially about

ly decorated with emblems of mourn-
ing for Morton.

House There were one hundred
and ninety bills introduced to-da- y un

, London, November 5. The deten--.
tion of rails for railways as contraband
of war has been removed.

Advices from? Constantinople indi-- .
cate a change of ministry in the inter-
ests of peace.

The Russians were repulsed in the
assault upon Plevna from the east The
loss is considerable, but the supposed
attack was a demonstration to mask
the Russian movement to establish
themselves on the Sofia road. -

There is much discontent in Ron-man- ia

concerning the war. There is
hardly a family in Moldovia which has
not lost a relative. The full strength of
the Roumanian army was sent into the
field at the beginning of the war. Some
companies now have only one officer,
and as there are no reserve officers to
replace those who have been killed,
the army is disorganized.

After the engagement of the 19uh,
the Roumanians threatened to mutiny
if any further attempts were made to
lead them to certain death.

A large body of Russian troops is
massed at Tirnova, and reinforcements
are pushing forward with the supposed
design of crossing the Balkans this
winter.

A dispatch to the Times from St.
Petersburg says : "The idea is rapidly
gaining ground here that perhaps the
war may be finished this year. Cer-
tainly a great effort will be made. It
is generally believed in the event of
success, Russia will demand a free pas-
sage of the straits and the autonomy
of northern Bulgaria under some Ger-
man Prince, with a guarantee of the
great powers "

A special dispatch from Constanti-
nople to the Standard says : "It is re-

ported from Orchanie on the authority
of Russian prisoners that General
Gourko was wounded during the re
cent fighting and has since died.

Note. This is improbable.
A special dispatch from Vienna to

the Times says : "The recent Russian
successes have causeed war agita
tion in Belgrade but so indifferent to
Servia's attitude are the Russians now,
that the report is current that Prince
Karagorgevitch, the Servian pretender
bas been invited to visit tbe Russian
headquarters and was well received

Goods exchanged, ifunsoiledJ
within 10 days from date oflE y E E. Yone PRICEelection timfe-- --been made the subject of

laudation ; but when those useful parts of
" r i 1; i r, 'JS t ? 'M Sx W frsfvA der the call or btates, among them

READY.MADE:CLQTBINGOttriato6t iajfeompjeti at prices that defy by Mr Wbitthorne, of Tennessee,
competition. - ." thorizing a treaty with Mexico

au purchase. ;
.. . .... .... ..

tne no man structure become too visible infor We manufacture and sell suchfconsequence of leans ess, they can scarcely
be calie 1 graceful. The eye delights not to KNOWNfine-fittin- g clothing that every

one who has worn our goods

the protection of American capital and
latorjih'connection with Mexican rail-roa- ds

;! two . for reclaiming, the alluvial
lands of the Mississippi river, and one
for the final adjustment of land claims
in Florida and other States.1., v

FANCY CASSIMERES A nice asssortment.

CARPETS Beautiful m ietlg andcbeaper tbrjeYer '

KID GLOVES A specialty.

dwell upon angles and ridges in either man
or woman. Moreover, extreme emaciation
is a sign of imperfect digestion and conse-
quent poverty of tbe blood. Both these
evils are remedied by Hostetter's. Stomach

recommend their friends to buy WANT.OF
A? bill to authorize the free coinage

ctoraiEss,

IE.In fact our stock is terger . and ,cheaper an t every department than here-- 1 0f tbe Standard silver dollar and to re
Bitters, which render digestion an assimila-
tion certainties, in consequence of which
tbe blood acquires richness and the body
substance. Thus are the hollow places fill-

ed up and the angles rounded off. Throueh
Call arid inspect it,tofore store its legal tender character, intro-

duced by Bland, of Missouri, was passepl6
DD. MUM & IBM.,

Largest Clothiers in the South.
EUAS, COHEN, &, ROESSLER.

i' I the instrumentality of this peerless aid to
digestion and promoter of physical well be

ed under a suspension of the rules
163 to 34.

The bill to repeal the resumption act
was, under a suspension of tbe rules,
by a vote of 143 to 48, taken out of the

ing tne Doay rapidly gains in vigor, color re-
turns to the hollow cheek, the appetite im
proves, nervous symptoms vanish, and a
healthful impetus is giyen to every yitalBURGFES; NICHOLS, tunction. (Clothing, Moots, Shoes and Mats,11 ,71'jnHliM oai 7j:-.- )

W HOLESAEE & 'RTSl'A.! h
Gouraud's Olympian Cream.

This standard preparation has from the
time ofitB general introduction received the
unqualified commendation of the beauty
and tbe fashion of the land. Its intrinsic
excellence and peculiar adaptation to the
toilet has secured it an instant preference
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Heavy purchases, in addition to our immense stock, enable

kinds or over evf ry article with which it has compet- - us to display during the ensuing month the largest and finested, a due to no extravagant . Jr f T AtiTMn daato onnnc -- Jb rrirro

morning hour and made the special
order from morrow till Tuesday the
13taHnst, when the vote is to be taken.
v Secretary I of State Evarts desires
$225,000 for the Paris Exposition, and
that the bill should provide for trans-
portation of exhibits from the interior
to the seaboard. The House commit-
tee on Foreign Relations will continue
its seesions until some bills are mature-
d- MrHewitt, who is said to have
governed Mr Tilden during the presK
dential campaign, is championing the
appropriation for the Paris Exposi-
tion.

Gen Schley, of Alabama, introduced
a bill to apportion tbe tax for educa-
tional purposes in the respective States.

MEXICO.

there. Whether this is true or not it
laudation of its merits.is certain that Servia's trimming has jNoihdy nas ever assuruueiii oi cjjuirjiiu, duuio, onuno anu naio, ever
given it a trial without becoming its lasting

j 3-
- a (i ;'S

BEDDING&C. patron, or has failed to confirm every virtue
tbe proprietors claim in its behalf. To the
sallow, tettered, red, or pimply complexion,

--A it renders a delicacy and charm the very
counterpart of nature, and unlike other
preparations, conveys no suggestion of arti

offered at retail in this city.

Good Suits of Clothing, worth $10, for $6.50. 23

The best kind of whole stock Kip and Calf Boots, $2.75 to $3.00

Prices reduced in all grades from 15 to 25 per cent.

Give us a call before purchasing. KAUFMAN & BRO

ficial appliance. It has been subjected to a
rigid official analysis and bas been pro
nounced entirely innocuous even to the
most deilcate skin.

Specially warranted to contain no

spoiled her position with liussia, lur-ke- y

and the great powers alike, and
she is likely to commithers"elf to some
desperate measure in the effort to re-

trieve herself.
Russian official bulletins report

continned progress on the Plevna and
Orchanie and Lovatz and Orchanie
roads. Televen and Turkiisver are oc-

cupied by infantry and cavalry, and a
cavalry detachment has penetrated
Yoblanitza pass in pursuit of retreating
Turks.

The Turkish furce, numbering be-

tween 3,000 atd 4,0CO men from south
of the Balkans, attacked the Russian
force at Mahren, south of Elenaj. After
three hours fighting the Turks retreat-
ed, leaving a hundred dead and many
wouuded.

The Latest News from the Cap-
italThe Reported Fighting

on tbe Rio Grande with
Americans :ind its

CORNER OF TRADE AND TRYON STREETS.
Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N. 0.nov3

or

CHEAP BED8TEAD8, LOUNGES,

PARLOE & CHAMBER SUITS,1

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade 8t.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Lead, Zinc, bismuth, or chalk, its use is to
be deprecated even less than the universal
rice or starch powders, tending to clog the
pores to a greater degree than this delicate
and attenuated preparation of which it may
invariably be said, that to use is to recom
mend.

Its long possession of public favor bas led
to the introduction of many worthless imi
tations against which the public are warned.

jan3 so preparation is genuine save tbat entitled
' Olympian Cream," and bearing upon a mis LisiDiiDsra--

Havana, Nov 5. The English mail
has arrived from Vera Cruz, bringing
intelligence from the city of Mexico,
October 30th.

Manuel M Seamaconi, special com
missioner from Mexico, is en route to
Washington. It is expected that he

blue label the device of a lion rampant, with
battle axe, which is the trade mark of the
sole proprietor.

UB.4.

Efforts at KSccoiislructioii. HIIIIIIvUi; ESTABLISHMENTDO NOT BUY YOUR A. H. GOURAUD,
Office 98 Greenwich St., N.Y.

Successor to Dr. T. Felix Gouraud's Sons.
will remain there as minister. Foster
gave an informal dinner to Seamaconi
and. Selazco, at which Senor Vallarta, Large Bottles, Price one dollar. Hughes & THE STATE IOIFSecretary of Foreign Anairs, and the Naulty, and T C Smith, agents.

Now and Then.
--o-

IJJAbU i

Havana, Nov 5. A decree, dated
November 3rd, has been issued, de-

claring that all estates ruined during
the war and in a way of reconstruction,
shall be free from contributions for

ministers of Germany and bpam were
present.

Another regiment of infantry march It is only now and then that such men as
Hon Alex H Stephens. Ex-Go- v Smith anded for the Rio Grande on the 30th ulti five years from the date of the decree. Hx-Uo- v Brown, of Ga., endorse a medicine

Every new estate and all new property
acauired in cities or villages of the

for the throat and lungs, and when they do
it is pretty good evidence that the remedy

until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in mywarerooms- .- The --Aassortnient is the

largest and inost cbmplete' ever offered in Charlotte,

AS OTHERS SEE THEM.
A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, contains

the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons as an
evidence of our ability to make all our promises good :

"The house of Wittkowsky & Rintels seems to me as a wholesale establish-
ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favor-abl- e

terms to merchants as can be secured south of Baltimore. I reached this
conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal
interview with Mr. Wittkowsky."

.a. itoyeITsiq-h- t I

must be good for the cure of coughs, colds

mo.
Much excitement prevails at numer-

ous reports of fights on the Rio Grande
between the Mexicans and Americans.
It is rumored that a body of Mexicans

central and oriental departments, will
and lung affections. They recommend thehave the same privilege. All indus-

tries and commerce in said depart Globe lowek Cotgh bTRUP, and their
testimonials are to be be seen round the tencrossed to Eagle Pass, pulled down the

American flag and ran up the Mexi
ments, newly established, will be
empt for three years from contribu
tions. All female cattle, either S.ian

cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower
Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.
A sample bottle relieves the worst coagh and

54The Store House of Wittkowsky & Rintels, three floors,ish or foreign, imported into Cuba with
the exclusive object of raising stock,

will care sore throat. Kegular size bottles,
fifty doses, $1.

can banner, and that Matamoras has
pronounced against Diaz. The excite-
ment increased upon the intelligence
that Mexicans have been assas-
sinated in Texas. None of these ruTO INSPECT IT AND GET "MY PRICES. will be dutv free for two years. In by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.

The largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in both
tViA "WV.nlpRfl.lfi na well as the Retail Denartments. and we court and defy com

structions for fulfillment of this decree
will be given at the respective centres
of the Island. The decree is received

New Advertisements.

Skating Rink.ficspeclfully,
with much satisfaction.

mors have been confirmed.
Gen Trevino pledges the State of

Nueva Leon to sustain Diaz's policy of
extradition and the repression of raids.
The Mexican officials on the Rio
Grande claim that they give up crimi-
nals in all cases required by the treaty,

FRANCE THE undersigned having leased the third
ot the new Insurance Building, on

FttttNITUBE DEALER,

petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New York, Phila-
delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments. 1

IN WHOLESALE we are ready to DUPLICATE ANY BILL, no matter
where bought. IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte.

To give the reader some conception of the immensity of our stock we cite
as follows;

The Departmental Election-s-
Tryon street, take pleasure in announcing
to the citizens of Charlotte that they have
opened it as a Skating Rink, four nights of
each wpek , Tne:days, Wednesdays, Fridays
and Saturdays.

MaVwieSif &osik Mriev&ei House.I -'

Defeat of the Due de Broglie.
and where the honor and peace of the
country demand, but they reserve the
right to refuse to deliver their own
citizens on the demand of a foreign
power, as the treaty does not require

oct 14
tX i London, Nov 5. A Paris dispatch to

Jb "the Times says the returns of the de
Admission 25 cents. Ladies Free.

RIDDICK & BONDDKANT.
npv6 tf

Fruit Trees.
partmental elections, as far as known,it.

The commerce and industries of the
country are not affected by the excite show that 28 Republicans and 9 Conmm servatives were elected to the Councilment. Coneress is cutting down the

General, and the Republicans have 8
new members. The Due de Broglie's ALL pei sons who bought trees of our

this year to be delivered in CharPC
lotte are hereby notified that the trees willdefeat by tbe Bonapartists will, doubt-

less, create a great sensation, and have be delivered at the old stand of Hunter &This Well iKnown , and Reading Hotel,
considerable influence on the decisions Farrow.on Friday. November 9th. We hope

tariffs of the Mexico and Vera Cruz
Railroad. The treasury receipts are
increasing and expenditures are being
diminished. Rings of speculators and
brokers about the palace have been
abolished.

The Missouri Farmers on the
Finances.

to see all our customers on that day witnontof the eovernment.IS vfail, r eakxlik Davis JoA special dispatch from Paris to the
Times eavs it is asserted that Coppet,OFFERSIcTqtrj.tSiCENTRK OF THE CITY, Nvrserymen, Richmond, va. :

nov6 3t . else Ixx Proportloi At
sept 29Switzerland, Madame de Stael's retreat

on Lake Geneva, is being prepared for Call Early.! f the reception of her grandson, the imcUiSURPA St Louis. November 5. The Journvl 1 IT w Vi att a a l.nM atutV nf oil annl innae JtJrogne.
ofAgriculture, a farmer's paper in this W cotton Undershirts in our Notion De--1 OOnn The T.owifl Pnrft "WfllfA TiAnfl17:--tuu Dartment. and to close them out have d. 1 wvr m 'i "I .J 'At if I 4 city has torwarded to Mr uucKner,
chairman of the committee on Bank The New Mayor of Baltimore.TO THE TRA.VEIXIKO PUBLTO. termined to oner them at KKTAIJU at hunts

TH AN WHOLESALE PBICES. We mean
"i I 1.i(VtO ftct 4000 lbs. St. Louising and Currency, a farmer s petition

measuring 127 feet in length, and con- - what we say. BROWN & CO.
Baltimore. Nov 5. Col Geo P Kane

assumed the mayoralty of the city toy VifflE FURNITURE IS taming 5,573 names, lne memorialists
ask for a financial system independent
of a metallic basis. They insist that

day. . The colonel was the most hand 10 bbls. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil;
novo zt r

"
Ten Gent ColniTUi,

FOR RENT A cottage with 4 rooms and

some and popular of the State prison-
ers at Fort Warren: Boston ' harbor, 9t- ,' -''VIM IS CARPETED iiTHROgHMT the whole theory of specie resumption

is urtpbilosophical and unsound; that
values being relative, the only thing Kerosene Oil.75during the war. He vacated his posi-

tion as Marshal of Baltimore for a kitchen, good Water, on Church street, Ap
ply to , u.mu&.J"s.Gii. toiilVJ which can be said to. be a standard of

value is a necessity; the mean relation
place in that institution. It is one of
the most tender and dreamy ; recollec (i10' Gai and Elecfric Bllsjtreevi

' -

Aladdin Security OiL
of all commodities; that money is sim-- A Good Stand for Rent, opposite Central 'i ".A ,V7J0 Vtions of this paragraphist's life that be

Hotel, suitable for a confectionery or fancymarshal
store. Apply to a w itorAJUu., .We keep all goods usually kept by Druggists ur stock is

large and. of the best quality and we offer at lowest ? matket
ply.acreature of law--an instrument of had his hair trimmed there by

111 Ytt IMS, ..J? lOriaa JOnriSlSryiiJS 11 ? vaa& commerce, a standard payment. aThey Kane (Barr8 pareT1the8is).
' . ,m 1 n ,r ' ,tw.- - iswt. , ciaim, thati those who i hold the real 4 -

mii
- -

vnT t bti 'mora xrrvTtav. mrwF.T?fl EVERY: FACILITY Ui collaterals as ? improved --forms' must Ii.
noy2tf . -- ,.o

prices-- We pay special: attention tO'JtauJrTCScnpuoi;iraae.Tlie Right of Vetoing the Elec.r have the T)rivilege"of bdrrowing money FOR SALE OR RENT-Cott- age, with!
four rooms, corner 8th and Pine streets, nowtion of the rope. , ;ituiu bue puuiiu nciiouij uu equal occupied by J G Freeland,-App- ly to -

j novlt , : - .." i 0terms to those who hold bonds... ( Ju

'San Francisco JLabor Troubles. ,
' FOR RENT A comfortable cottage, Ap-

ply at THIS OFFICE.
oct3I6t , '.;.r:ttill -

.OY8TER8 ON THE HAii?-SHELI.-M3-o

' Agents fdfW. Br.Warner's Fluid Extracts, Pills,'fo'u u9i:

C. West & Sons5 Aladdin Security OiL' 'Be'si in weAwiltnot
San Francisco. Nov 5. The arrest

London, Nov 5 The Times Rome
dispatch says the Vatican Council have
been 1 discussing the . expediency of
abolishing the right of vetoing the
election of the Popes claimed by Aus-- i
tria, France and Spain. Opinions are
divided. Nq resolution has yet been
adopted.

f persons for. addressingr inflammato
o Fiecbessers to get oysters on tbe half- -

hell. He always has tbe best
ry peecnes to woTJCing mtsu uas causeu
excitement, but the agitators were
safely locked up. cSjSSP6 j Explode. English Breakfast Packet Tea Company, 1

hem fresh.H.C ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.


